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[Slick'em:] 
Yeah... Pretty Ricky In The Mavricks 
First class Jim Johnson 
Baby Girl I wanna see you just 

[Chorus:] 
Pause back it up for me girl then freeze 
Drop it low to the flo then pause 
Doo-Doo brown bring it up then freeze 
Girl shake the rump 
Now pause shake it to the right then freeze 
Shake it to the left then pause 
Make it clap make it clap like freeze 
Girl shake the rump [x2] 

[Spectacular:] 
Lookin' mad cuz i'm in club wit 2 girls in my glitter fed 
Don't get clean like a fat girl 
With the plate buddy who you messin'wit(Buddy who
you messin wit) 
Hot sex bend over handcuffs on like she got arrested
(Did she get arrested) 
Peep game Check this 
Man tell ya girl before she be the firt slut on my guest
list 

[Slik'em:] 
In da club so fresh So clean (SO Clean) 
Gettin' loose on the Jim J. B. (J. B.) 
Gettin funky like batch of collard 
Greens 
Hold up she got basket ball in her jeans 
She Say "Hey Lil Slick you sexy fellow You wanna see
me jiggle this like some jello"(yeah) 
Work that jiggle that Go head where it back 
Like 4 flats on a Cadillac 
I wanna piggy back that thang girl 

[Chorus:] 
Pause back it up for me girl then freeze 
Drop it low to the flo then pause 
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Doo-Doo brown bring it up then freeze 
Girl shake the rump 
Now pause shake it to the right then freeze 
Shake it to the left then pause 
Make it clap make it clap like freeze 
Girl shake the rump 

[Baby Blu:] 
Listen party people let me tell you this 
Somethin' I know you can't resist 
We came here tonight to let you know 
That we are the crew here to steal the show 
Cuz our time iz now ain't no time to play 
This iz how we do it in the M.I.A 
Got the beat box in the Chevrolet 
Pretty Ricky in the Mavericks 
What you Say? 

[Pleasure:] 
Is your body groovy baby and dance all night 
Groovy Girl 
Is your body groovy baby and dance all night 
Groovy Girl 
Pause..This your song girl... Freeze... Bend over show
girl... Pause... this your song girl... Freeze... Bend over
show girl 

[Chorus] 

Pause...This your song girl... back it up for me girl then
freeze... Bend over show girl... 
Drop it low to the flo then pause...This your song girl... 
Doo-Doo brown bring it up then freeze..Bend over show
girl... 
Girl shake the rump 

Now pause oooh....shake it to the right then freeze
ooohhh... ooh... ooh... oooooh. 
Shake it to the left then pause 
Make it clap make it clap like freeze oooohh...
oooohhh... 
Girl shake the rump 

Pause back it up for me girl then freeze... ooooohhh... 
Drop it low to the flo then pause 
Doo-Doo brown bring it up then freeze ooooooohhhh... 
Girl shake the rump 
Now pause shake it to the right then freeze
ooooooohhhh... 
Shake it to the left then pause 
Make it clap make it clap like freeze oooooohhh... 



Girl shake the rump 

[Pleasure:] 
Groovy baby and dance all night 
Groovy Girl 
Is your body groovy baby and dance all night 
Groovy Girl 

[Chorus:] 
Pause back it up for me girl then freeze 
Drop it low to the flo then pause 
Doo-Doo brown bring it up then freeze 
Girl shake the rump 
Now pause shake it to the right then freeze 
Shake it to the left then pause 
Make it clap make it clap like freeze 
Girl shake the rump 

Pause
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